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it a work which in this part of the world involves any
special features or difficulties ?—Certainly there are
special difficulties owing to three causes. The first
;ause is the manner in which the average Pathan	
cause *h uk liiemuui au wiiiou me average fatnan— I am speaking particularly of Peshawar district ; it varies in other districts—regards human life as having
vanes moT'icaruismcB—regards auman me as having	sell*ov^™^*^d *5f *u£Sestio* to be that the
very little value indeed ;   I do not think it is to*	line Ind th^h i f ^   k ° llmited b^ this boundary
much to say that possibly one out of every twenty	the S£rt  JK? •<£<? bey°nd WOuld reinain unS
innaoiranrs 01 me rurai tracts is a potential murderer. Another cause is the fact that the public opinion against murder is not very great. In the case of certain offences committed against oneself it is regarded as only your duty to commit murder in revenge-.
198. you mean touching a man's honour in his
home life ?—Yes. The third cause is the large
armament which exists at present in this district
alone. There are something like 3,000 rifles	I am
^^J^^^^^^^	**fi££$^^ &%£%£*„«
^SS^^^^^^^^
^^^^^°^^^^
issued by Government for the  purpose  < defence.

 199.	You   are   speaking,   1   understand,   of   the
Peshawar district alone ?—Yes.
 200.	What is  the  population   of   Peshawar ?—I
should say it is about three-quarters of a million •
I speak subject to correction.	f
 201.	What would be the length and breadth ?—
,1 think it is 80 miles long and about 50 miles broad
°02. You said that there are 3,000 licensed rifles
re
are not licensed ?— I have no doubt about that In
addition to that there are a very large number of
licensed revolvers and pistols.	'	z
, =•-,. . . - -,	oned the attitude
of public opinion about recourse to even murder bv
way of wiping out certain insults and thirdly of the
prevalence of possession of weapons in the area Ts
there anything else ?—Yes, sir. The fourth thing is
the proximity of the border which acts both a! a
refuge to criminals and also a base from which crim^t
can be committed.	*««w
204. 514 is the figure for last year of the true cases of murder in the five administered districts. Can
*«(-*! uus not Happened before, •209. Probably it would be wiser to start as a pre-«.iiiinary not on a system of "wholesale election btit to have a system of nomination also ?—Without some very definite system of communal election I should imagine it would be necessary to have nominations in order to safeguard minorities. It does not appear it will be safe to have a wholly elected council or anything like that,to start with. This is, how-^ra- - -uestion of policy, with which the district
	... jot called upon to deal.
210. The Chairman : There is at present, is not there, absolutely no case of an election by *"•"—•• -'-the Peshawar district ?—None at all.
""      "	if frir- +»-.»	-»--      -
ment across the frontier—I mean betw^n ,««*?* and the tribal area, backwards and toSSa^SS complicates the task of law and order in the settlM districts ?-The problem is a serious one I Ln ™i speak of this district. But there is no question 25 out of those 222 murders cominitted^^^* number of them were directly due to the immigration 01 .vfohmands who come down here • many ofSSS? come to avoid tribal feuds which they have m the? own country; their enemies foliow them£> and commit murders here. Similari*, ™:*v " ? ana
commended or suggested that as regards the urban areas the application of jirga system should be practically done away with. Do you agree with that ?—I agree ; it is very seldom used in urban areas, and I always use it with the greatest misgiving.
£
-v 213. Mr. Cadogan : Is it your experience that the
findings of the jirgas require modification ? Is it
as a rule ?—Not as a general rule, because their
findings are onJv «m •* ~	-L--
i accept t   very
the proposals put before the Conference v£fl J It was a proposal by which the five admlSSS districts might enjoy a new Constitution™wnlrt, according to some of those who sooke, J£L~?    '
subject of Law and Order to the control ofthflo^t' legislature and a minister responsible to thS^i ^ lature; and bounded by a line whicl-, d^i* Iegls~ settled districts from the tribal 4S How ff *% that kind of problem be complicatedL bv 5 * ^ w^ the line is an imaginary lm^ and i^6 fa? *** which keens t>eonl<f f™™ ""L/rL,18 not a barrier
-^	« , — very efficacious.
217.	The Chairman :  When they return a finding
that the man is innocent there is no question of
rejecting that decision at all ?—Fo.    I only meant
cases of conviction.
218.	Mr. Cadogan :   Has not the district magis
trate got the power to refer the case back ?—All
that he can do is to refer the case to the Chief Com
missioner for his orders as to the appointment of a
second jirga.
010, You
complicate the problem, because as it is, that we wield acn
 ad
 get a with the deputy
 
or r^ponsi^ to
 rifles issued under

